ROMANIA AND HUNGARY
STRENGTHEN THEIR
FRIENDSHIP

From left: Laszlo Paal pose-trunk designer, Ildiko Buranits
Secretary General of WBPF Europe, Petru Voicu President of
WBPF Romania, Peter Sebestyen President of WBPF Hungary.
They are on terrace of Intercontinental Budapest

Petru Voicu travelled to Budapest, because he wanted to personally thank
the WBPF Hungary team for their contribution in the organizing of the
Timisoara European Championship. The businessman showed his
appreciation by presenting Ildiko and Peter with an elegant gift for their

months and months of collaboration on the event. They went through all of
their experiences collected at the championship, and planned out their
strategy for further developing the federation in the coming fall season, by
sitting and enjoying a delicious dinner together on the banks of the Danube
at the Hotel Intercontinental Budapest. The Romanian president was keen
on hearing Peter Sebestyen's - the president of WBPF Hungary constructive suggestions for the times ahead. Laszlo Paal was also invited to
dine with them, who had an active role in the strengthening of the
friendship of the Hungarian and Romanian partners. Romania, this year for
the first time, delegates athletes to the World Championship of Bangkok,
right after they enter the European WBPF and Open competitions.

From left: Petru Voicu, Ildiko Buranits and Bettina Nagy World
Champion and two times European Champion fitmodel of
WBPF in Budapest downtown

The next day, Ildiko Buranits, Secretary General of Europe, invited Petru
Voicu and his guest for lunch. To symbolise the federation's Asian roots,
beside tasty and light grilled dishes and salads, on the terrace of downtown
Budapest's best Arab restaurant, they even puffed away some grape shisha

together. As a surprise guest, Ildiko invited Bettina Nagy, the World
Champion Fitmodel for lunch, who was the Overall Champion at the
Timisoara European Championship, and who has very pleasant memories
from Romania, understandably. Another participant at the lunch was
Andrea Gergely, who worked very hard for the success of the Romania
European Championship.

Ildiko and Bettina enjoying and smoking Shisha

